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 The state government decides major policies in the academic and financial 

fields. The college implements the government policies by forming various 

committees at its level. 

 Every committee is assigned a particular activity. 

 The major committees in the college are discipline committee, academic 

committees and others. The discipline committee maintains discipline in the 

campus and ensures a peaceful environment. 

 The academic committee helps in the formation of time table of classes of all the three 

streams, Arts, Science and commerce. It monitors the classroom teaching and also 

ensures proper scheduling class tests and timely evaluation of answer books. 

 There is a committee in college that ensures basic facilities like hygiene and cold 

drinking water through RO purifiers, proper lighting in classrooms and over all 

cleanness of the campus. 

 In order to provide hygienic campus proper water supply is provided in the toilets. The 

municipal cooperation is helpful in the regular garbage disposal from the college campus. 

 In the year 2019, RUSA 2 provided a grant of 4 crore rupees. The grant was provided by 

Central and State governments to construct new building, renovate the existing campus 

infrastructure and procure books and equipments. 

 The college has two committees, Board of Governance (BOG) and Project Monitoring 

Unit (PMU) for proper utilization of the RUSA grant. 

 From the RUSA grant, following developmental works took place in this session- - New 

buildings of Physics and Botany departments are added to the existing infrastructure. - 

The renovation works in the Chemistry and Zoology department laboratories are in 

progress. - Air conditioners are procured for administrative block, various departments 

and for the staff room and Vivekanand Auditorium. - The college road from gate to 

the zoology department is constructed. 



 Another important committee of the college is the college development committee. It is 

headed by the Principal and includes staff members and some eminent personalities of 

the district. 

 The committee has power of expenditure to meet the requirement of the institution. 

It also has the power of expenditure under private public partnership(PPP) 

scheme. 

 

 

 

 










